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INSTAGRAM

A nomadic couple from Sweden living full

time in their self converted van. They have

a huge passion for food, drinks and all

things delicious as well as technology,

adventures and sustainability. Indie & Joel

have, in just 9 months, designed and built

their own van and created an amazing and  

authentic van life community with real

genuine connections.

INSTAGRAM DEMOGRAPHICS

6800+ FOLLOWERS @ONTHEFREESIDE

AGE

INDIE AND JOEL

www.onthefreeside.com

WHAT TO EXPECT?
Working with Indie & Joel you get

creative, personalized, high quality

photos and videos. Excited, honest and

authentic reviews and blog posts on your

products shared with an audience that

knows and trusts them. With world wide

connections and following base. 

VAN LIFE NICHE
Indie & Joel loves working with

awesome brands and products that

reflect their values and passions in life,

such as environmentally friendly

products, photography and food. They

have a strong passion for the van life

community as dedicated members and

contributors to the van life instagram

scene.

ENGAGEMENT
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*numbers from socialblade



PARTNERSHIP SUGGESTIONS

BRAND AMBASSADOR
Indie and Joel makes a marketing plan

together with you for a longer period

of time including your products, brand,

and how they can feature your product

in their lifestyle on a day to day basis.

They showcase your product on a

longer period of time making their

followers trust the product more.

PRODUCT REVIEW

SPONSORED POST +
STORIES

GIVE AWAY HOSTING

Onthefreeside creates high quality

photos that captures the best features

of the brand and product. They work

with engaging caption writing and

tagging so the post will reach as a

many as possible. They enganing on

stories with their followers about the

product and brand. 

Onthefreeside creates a give away with

your product and markets it on their

IG feed as well as stories. they engage

with the followers and follows up

afterward. They market the give away

several times on stories until the

winner has been picked.

Onthefreeside receives and review

your product genuine and honest with

their followers. They write a blog post

and shows the product through a

various amount of scenery and with

high quality photos. 

www.onthefreeside.com

OUT THEIR INSTAGRAM

SCAN HERE TO CHECK

NEW IDEA
Do you have another idea that you think

would suit the Onthefreeside brand.

Pitch it!



LET'S WORK TOGETHER

PREVIOUS COLLABORATIONS

CONTACT INFO

LET'S CHAT!

Onthefreeside really believe they can create something magical

togheter with you. All you have to do is get in touch and let's take it

from there. Can't wait to hear from you!

onthefreeside

www.onthefreeside.com

+46707690959

contact@onthefreeside.com

www.onthefreeside.com

We are very happy with our collaboration with Indie and

Joel (@onthefreeside). They are easy to talk with and

really positive in their communication. Their work is

very authentic and relatable, and they know how to

create nice photo and video material.

 

I give my best recommendations and look forward to

continuing our own collaboration with Indie and Joel.

 

Best regards from

Julie / DILLING

 


